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KENNEWICK, WA
Authorities shut down six

more Tri-Cities massage parlors

following a series of searches
Wednesday.
Women in four of the busi-

nesses were being trafficked,
and two more were violating
license requirements, Kenne-
wick police said in a release.

Police had been receiving
complaints about the busi-
nesses since the beginning of
the year, said Commander
Christian Walters. Working
with the Department of Health,
officers and state inspectors

visited the businesses on
Wednesday.
The businesses raided in-

cluded Joy Spa, Shangri La
Massage, Dream Spa, VIP Mas-
sage, Fragrant Oil Spa and
Royal Massage.
Investigators did not find

evidence of Joy Spa or Dream
Spa selling sexual services,
Walters said.
The businesses are mostly

located along Clearwater Ave-
nue, with another one on Ken-
newick Avenue and another on
Union Place.
No arrests were made, and

police said they are continuing

4 more massage shops
shut down by human
trafficking claims
BY CAMERON PROBERT
cprobert@tricityherald.com

SEE MASSAGE SHOPS, 3A
The Supreme Court on Thurs-

day dismissed a major challenge
to the legal shield known as
Section 230 that has protected
websites from being sued for
what users post there.
In a short unsigned opinion,

the court said it would not rule
on the potentially momentous
issue because the plaintiffs who
sued had no valid claims that
Twitter or Google had aided
terrorists, which was the foun-
dation of the lawsuit.
The outcome is likely to yield

a sigh of relief from the websites
that have grown and prospered
thanks to protections set by
Congress at the dawn of the
internet.
“This is a huge win for free

speech on the internet,” said
NetChoice Litigation Center
Director Chris Marchese. “The
court was asked to undermine
Section 230 – and declined.”
Earlier this year, the court

heard its first major challenge to
so-called Section 230, raising
the possibility that social media
sites and internet giants like
Facebook, Google or Twitter
could be subject to lawsuits for
damage inflicted by what their
users posted there.
But the justices concluded

that the legal challenge rested
on questionable lawsuits. They
rejected an anti-terrorism claim
filed against Twitter, and then
dismissed the challenge to Sec-
tion 230.
“We therefore decline to

address the application of Sec.
230 to a complaint that appears
to state little, if any, plausible
claim for relief,” the court said
in Gonzalez vs. Google.

High
court
dismisses
challenge to
internet’s
legal shield
BY DAVID G. SAVAGE
Los Angeles Times

County commissioner is at risk
of being overturned.
It’s been nearly a year since

Franklin County reached a
settlement with three local
members of the League of
United Latin American Citizens
that changed how commission-

PASCO, WA
An agreement expected to

help Latino voters have more
say in choosing a Franklin

er elections will be held starting
in 2024.
Last week, a challenge to the

agreement by James Gimenez,
a Franklin County Republican
precinct committee officer,
reached the Washington State
Supreme Court.

His attorney, Joel Ard, argued
Thursday that the Washington
Voting Rights Act was impro-
perly applied and unconstitu-
tional.
He told the justices that the

BOB BRAWDY Tri-City Herald

The Washington Supreme Court will decide if a settlement on Franklin County's commission boundaries will stand.

State Supreme Court to decide
Franklin voting rights suit
BY CAMERON PROBERT
cprobert@tricityherald.com

SEE VOTING RIGHTS, 4A

KYIV, UKRAINE
Russia fired 30 cruise mis-

siles against different parts of

Ukraine early Thursday in the
latest nighttime test of Ukrai-
nian air defenses, which shot
down 29 of them, officials said.
One person was killed and

two were wounded by a Russian
missile that got through and

struck an industrial building in
the southern region of Odesa,
according to Serhiy Bratchuk, a
spokesperson for the region’s
military administration.
Amid the recently intensified

Russian air assaults, China said

its special envoy met with Uk-
rainian President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy during talks in Kyiv
earlier this week with Ukraine’s
chief diplomat.
Beijing’s peace proposal has so

far yielded no apparent break-
through in the war. Chinese
Foreign Ministry spokesperson
Wang Wenbin said Thursday
that the warring parties needed
to “accumulate mutual trust” for
progress to be made.

Ukraine says it shot down 29
of 30 cruise missiles
BY SUSIE BLANN
Associated Press

SEE UKRAINE, 4A


